The new 25th edition World Travel Guide has had a complete overhaul and a staggering 40,000 updates have been made since the previous edition. The new user-friendly format ensures that you get the most out of this essential reference tool.

New features in the 25th edition include:

- Rewritten introductory section for each country
- Revised set of full colour climate charts
- More visual accommodation information
- Historical facts
- Current political information
- ‘Top things to do and see’ for each country
- Colored icons used to make it less text heavy but just as informative
- Color country flag at the start of each section

Other features include:

- Detailed information all the countries of the world
- Over 500 full colour maps
- Passport/visa requirements
- Health and vaccination requirements
- Currency rates and regulations
- Tourist office contact information for each country entry
- Economic and business profiles
- Geographical overview

... and much more.